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Congress has adjourned over for the
holidays after much preliminary work.
The Senate has concurred in the bill to
reimburse the owners of vessels seized
by the Government in loyal States during
the war. Among the Bills presented we
note one by Carl Shurz to reform the
Civil service ; one, by Senator Sumner
to impose the Test Oath on the Va. Leg-
islature; one by Senator .Morton to or-
gal ize the Ge. militia. The Judiciary
Committee' report a joint resolution de-
el ring that Vu. is entitled to represen-
tation. The Census;eßill and that in
regard to Ocean ,Cables are suspended.

—ln Executive Session the following
urminations were confirmed: Hon. Ed
win M Stanton (ex -Secretary (If War)
to be Associat3 Justice of the Supreme
Court, vice Justice Grier resigned; H.
T. Blow, Minister to Brazil; F. F. Low,
Minister to China; E Ramsey Wing,
Minister to Ecuador ;Charles F. Folger,
As 'slant Treasurer at New York ; Sam-
uel Harlow, U. S., Marshal for Southern
New York; E. M. Gregory, U. S. Mar-
shal for Eastern YennsylVanisi. The
nomination of Attorney General Hoar to
the Supreme Bench was tabled, as the
vacancy properly belongs to the South.
As Mr. Stanton died on Friday morning
at Washington, of congestion of the
heart, that place is again vacant, and it
is announced that JudgeStrong, of our
city—who was to have succeeded Judge
Boar—will succeed Judge Stanton.

—The President has furnished the
Senate with the eorreaponde,nee in :re-
gard to Cuba. It shows that in a con-
versation with Mr. Sickles, Aug. 28,
Prim makes light of the Cuban revolt,
and says they may have their indepen
deuce by laying down their arms, elect-
ing their Deputy, and declaring their
right to be free by a vote of the people.
On December 16th, Attorney General
Hoar gives his opinion that it is not
proper for the United States to libel the
Spanish gunboats, under the statute of
1828.

—The Alabama Claims correspon-
dence has been transmitted to the sen-
ate. Mr Fish, Sept. 115, intimates that
discussion may be reopened whenever
the British Government shall indicate a
desire to do so; and hopesthat they will
be willing to continue the discussion at
Washington. In a reply, dated Nov.
6 b, regret is expressed for the:rejection
of the Reverdy Johnson yeaty, and it is
declared 'that Her Majesty's'Govern-
ment cannot make any new,proposition,
or run the 'risk of another unsuccessful
negotiation. It is suggested, however,
that the two Governments adopt such
changes in the rules of pubbc` law as
may prevent the recurrence of similar
difficulties hereafter.

—The House, has passed the Georgia
Reconstruction Bill, two Republicans
(Bingham and Farnsworth) voting
against it. The Resolution for the id
mission of Virginia is posttioned. Malay
bills proposed—one repealing the clause
or the Internal Revenue laws Which al-'
law passenger railway and gas; companies
to charge passengers and, consumers with
the amount of Government tax,.

Atlantic States.--merax*d has
been arraigned tor theinurder of Itch-
ardson. The Spanish gunboats,hose all
sailed, and eighteen,' are at anchor in
Chesapeake bay. More frauds have
been detected in the Sub Treasury.

—The Presbyterian Publication Elouso
in our city (821 Chestnut O.) was broken
open on Christmas night by burglars,
'who found but litt'e to ,reward their
trouble. Judge Ludlow remands an
insane man to the Asylum. The City
Councils propose to buy out the Fire
Companies. and have voted to sell about
8 acres of their West Phila. property at
$B,OOO an acre.

—The Georgia bill being signed by
the President, Gov. Bullock has issued
a proclamation, conveninc, the •Legisla-
tare on Jan. 10th,iv accordance with the
provisions of the bill. Gen.. Terry has
been appointed to the command.ol Geor-
gia as a military district under the Re.
construction acts, in addition to his
command of the Department ofthe &ma,.

—Returns from all the counties in
Texas, except Milan and N,avurro, which
did not vole, show a majority of about
400 for Davis (Rep-) Geu. Reynolds
has ordered an 'election in' thoSe two,
but refer/thetheir` questionofcountingtheir`
votes t the President. '1 he Le,gisla-
Lure stands : Senate, 13 Rep. -and 14
Cons., with three districts to ht-ar from;
.House 36 Rep. aid 46 Cons , With nine
districts to hear from.

Interior.—The Governor of Minne-
sota asks troops to quiet thefrontierset-
tleutents in case of an Inditin outbreak
esulting from tj;te Red River trouble.

The insurgenta4ave issued &declara-
tion of indeper4ence, setting forth that
the transfer of their territory by the
Hudson Ray Company.to the New Domi-

*nion, was without their consent and will
not be recognized-and that a provisional
government has been established "in
the name ofthe people ofRupert's Land
and the Northwest Territory." Col.
Dennis, who organized the Indians to
tight for Gov McDougall, has disbanded
them and called upon the loyal people to
cease fighting.

Spanish Amerj ca,.—The Spanish
claim to have 'defeated and diapered a
band, of Cuban insurgents at Cinta

-An infiammatory proclamation has
bvift. ()dentate& in Havana calling to
atur.and 'the insurgents, and forty

-I:Akilown citizens havereceived pereMp-
t;,ry orders to leave for Spsin on the

PHIL

morrow. Executions are common
—ln Ilayti Salnave had notified the

consuls that after Jan 6th the Vockade
of the ports would be enforced by the
rant Atlanta and another vessel. He
threatens to bombard the revolutionary
ports. Be now holds only the city of
Port au Prince. President Saget has
informed the foreign representatives at
the capital that five war vessels are coal-
ing at St. Mark's for the purpose of pro-
ceeding to blockade and bombard Port an
Prince, and that the land fur es will at-
tack simultaneously with the fleet. Sal
nave has threatened to burn Port au
Prince before he will surrender. One
dollar in gold was worth $4OOO in Hay-
tien currency.

—The news of the lease of Samana
Bay to the United States caused intense
excitement among the people of San Dc
mingo. The revolutionists are making
efforts to overthrow. Baez before the
American, Congress can ratify the ar-
rangements for the lease. Baez's 'troops"
have captured Cariel and Volta, two of
Cabral's generals, who'were immediately
executed.

—„Lopez has fled from Paraguay, it is
said, to. Bolivia.
Great Britain.—Mr. Otway, a mem-

ber of the Ministry, says that the draft
of an act will be brought into Parliament
at the next session, enablingBritish sub•

jects- to divest themselves of their na-
tionality whenever they see fit to do a-.
The•Overend Gurney trial has resulted
in their-acquittal. General satisfaction
is expressed thereat. The British hold-
ers of Erie Railway shares have made
arrangements to test their powet of ob-
taining redress in our courts. The. Spec-
tator considers Mr. Boutwell a child in.
finance. His plan for holding interest
on deposits and limiting advances on
collaterals is idiotic." Troops in Ireland
are, hereafter, to be more generally bil-
leted on the inhabitants.

France.—lt is generally expec'ed
that the Ministry will resign:but noth-
ing is certain, as to the names of their
successors, except that 011ivier will form
the new Cabinet. Father Hyacinthe has
arrived at Havre in the fereire. La
AlarsellaisP, Rochetbrt's new journal,las
a. circulationof 10,000. A subscription
has been opened for the relief or the
Spanish Republicans recently expelled
from this country. The radical journals
statethat 74non-ownmissioned officersand
soldiers of the Paris garrison have bebn
arrested for having formed a republican
socialisticsociety. The thUrnai Official
contains an Imperial dent ee, making .new
postal arrangements between France and
the United States.

Austria—The Dalmatian rebels have,

laid,down their arms and surrendered.
Italy.—A reduction of the army, is

proposed. The long wished for heir of
the "King of Naples" (Bourbon) is a
daughter. Victor Emmanuel and Fran-
cis Joseph will meet at Ancona, Jan. 15.

Spain—Elections to fill seats in the
Cortes left vacant .by. the republican
deputies who took an active part in the
late insurrection,,will take place on the
20th of January. In, the Cortes the re
publican= minority have made, an ener-
getic protest against these elections and
the press demands that -an' 'election be
first held tor:municipai, coin ells in- order
to terminate the existing unconstitution-
al situation, the present municipalities
having been illegally appointed by the
Government. The Government at the
next sitting of the Cortes, will fix. at pe-
riod of delay, beyond which it will not
pergist in advocating thckeeandiclattire of
the -Duke of Genoa, if before the expira-
tion of that time the King of-Italy does
not officially accept' the 'crown fir the
Duke of Genoa. It is reported that a
council of the Royal family was to be
held at Turin, yesterday, to decide the
question.: An immenserepublican meet-
ing was held in Cadiz, Where' perfect
order prevailed, and there was no inter-
ference on the part of the authorities.
Rumors of secret negotiations for a pe-
ninsular union are current in Lisbon,
and,cause much public excitement.

Japan,—The, Mikado has pardoned
the Tycoon , and also the leader in the
late rebellion. The American Minister
had been presented. The English Min=
iater hadbeen warned*. a Japatiele plot
for his assassination.

--A Church Needlework Society has
recently been started in Bombay, t'or the
purpme of working altarandothereburch
linen embroidery for, :the ,churches in
this diocese.. Already some ten ladieshave joined the society, and operations
will be commenced as soon as materials
are received from England:—lndian
Church Review.

—A Dr. J ayakar, a physiciin of much
ability and distinction in India,'who had
been educated in the University of Bom-
bay and in the College of Physicians in
London, and is now stationed at the hos-
pital of Ahmedebor, has recently been
baptized and joined the Irish Presbyte-
rian Church.

Neglected Coughs and Colds.—
Few are aware of the importance of
checking a Cough, or " Common Cold,"in its first stage; that which the be-ginning would 'yield to a mild remedy,
if neg ected, soon preys upon the Lungs.
"Brown's Bronchial Troches," or COUGH
LOZENGES, afford instant relief.

THEVLDESTYOUTH'S PUBLICATION.
—Mr. Nathaniel Willis, father of N. P.
Willis, started a Youth's paper in Bos-
ton in 1827, called the Youth's Com-
panion. It bas been published-weekly
from that year until the present time
(4:3 years), and is to=day.one ufthe most
vigorous and enterprising' sheets in the
country.
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THIS JOURNAL IS one of TILE MOST ydLUABLE
MAGAZINES.in the COUNTRY. MORE THAN 500

BEAUTIFUL andINSTUOTIVE ENGRAVINGS ARE

GINEti.EVERY YEAR, st a COST qf over itlboooo.
ihrlaNsir. ENGRAVINGSare ALOE WORTH to;

EVERY many:limes the„1114114E, Subs.c.rlp-.

TT CONTAINS (IV'ER ONE THOUSAini 'VOLUMES
of READING MATTER, .PACKED FULL OF PRACTI-

CALINFORMATION, PREPAREDb' aLA RG E FORCE

of INTELLICIENT, EXPERIENCED MEN and WO.

MEN, WUO UNDERSTAND WiLAT' TOY TALK

ABOUT, and WHO ARE CONSTANTLYon the WOE

OUT FOR lb REST INFORMATION thatcan be OATII-
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NO MAN CAN READ the AMERICAN AGRICar,
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and SIIOOKSTIONS that WILL be of MANYDOLLARS

VALUB, whether in CITY, VILLAGE, or COUNTRY
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The HOUSEBOLD DEPARTMENT CONTAINS A

GREAT AMOUNT of INTERESTING and USEFUL

READING for RITE RY HOUSESEEPERIsuch u:WILL
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THE °MILDER'S gui Youral Dn./animas

are FILLED WITH SAYE, INTERESTING and IN-

STROOTIVB READING fot theLIMN. FOLKS, with

PICTURIMILLUSTRATXONS,ete7 Teal' THEM HAVE

SCORESof TEIOUSARDS OF FAMILIES In CITIES
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***WTHE FIRST imapEn of VOLUME 29 (for

1870) IS NOW READY. ThePublishers are

ORANGE JUDD' & CO.,

Biosidway, New York:''
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NEW BOOKS.
FALL ISSUES, 1869.

Freed-boy in Alabama.
Three Illustrations. 162 pp., 18m0... 50

Four Little Christmas stockings.
Three Illustrations. 136 pp., 18m0... 45

Olden's Mission.
A Tale of the Siege of Leyden.
Two Illustrations. 79 pp., 18mo.. 35

Stories by Two Sisters.
For Young Readers.
Three Illustrations. 212 pp., 18m0... 70

The Back Court.
How to Help the Poor.
By the author of "Chinaman in Cali-

fornia."
Three Illustrations. 223 pp., 18m0... 70

Ella Dalton.
A narrative for Girls.
Three Illustrations. 180 pp., 18m0... 60

Too Big for Sanday-schoOl. •
A Story for Boys.
Two Illustrations. 139pp., 18m0.... 45

The Saviour we Need.
By Rev. Jacobllelffenstein, D.D, with

an' introduction by 'her. Harvey 'D.
197 pp., 18mo ' 60

Seeing Jesus.
By ,Rev. Henry A. Nelson, D.D.. of

Lane Seminary. • •
. , ,

Four. Ilhistrations. 172 pp., '18M0.... 60
Golden Siings'and •

Conipilecl by the author of "Annie's ••'

Gold Cross," &c. . . • ; • •••

Four Illustrations.. 251 pp.,.18m0.-....•; ..75
Joseph. . ,:in Pate' Language, •

Nine Illiiscrations. 81, pp.. ISino 35
Itfalian Girl; '• • '

or, The Victory that Overcometh.
Three Illustrations. .180 pp., 18mo. 60

Snow-drifts; •

or, A Year.of Orphanage.
• BY ihe-antlior of Ella' Daher'.

Three Illustrations. ;•239pp:, 18mo. -'75
The Golden frim'er. .;

Especially, prepared for use among the' ,
Free,dmen. ,

By Miss. Anne M. Mitchell, author of .
FieedLboy. in

Very fully Illustrated.,• '72 pp:, 12mo. ' 20
Aug`sseveral New Tracts and Small Paper Books.
Wit-Catallognes Iluniehtd gratuitously, on applica-

tion. In qumuttty,with impruit, when • caked.
Amy ..f oar doom! 'twilled WWI paver penpeid, on

receipt of the tlitalogue, price. All DRikB
• PRESBYTERIAN

POBLICATION COMMITTEE,
N0:1334 Chestnut St., 'Phila.-

7,14,-;‘,140.N#1,:&- HAM ,IN
Cabinet Organs

41.RE THE BEST,
Ae prod `by Itia Autoar iINIVISASAL PREFFILkNCE ofmudciatta the uniform award to thrm of high at pri—-

!Moms a Industrial ht‘bibitimp,locluding lb • Pam
Expourrms, and a demand for them far exceeding that
for any other inttrumenta of the chide.

Prices. -Reduced.
The great demand for these celebrated inrtroments

has eel their notnetactorere to eo greatly.inoreasetheieflatittii fur`, filen tare that they now 'offer
thetwatprica of*Vert& work. O,ITATE. :OR-
GANS with FIVE SIOPS, TitirdULANT and KNEE
SWELL, and the Meson dl. lismlin Improvements,
found in nuother Organs;-$124.. Other styles in pro-
portion

&TESTIMONY CIACULEIL, with the testimony in tyll to
the' superiord ty Urging, from- . a majority of the
most emluont muslcrins iu this Country and many In
Europe; also an ILLUSTRATED AVE DESCR/PTITt CIRCO
LAS, with correct drawings, d-scriptions and prices
will be sent "free of all -expi ,use to-everrepplicant.
Anyone hisiiirk-any Ideaornit institim nt of
any hind, should at least sent for these circulars
which will cost himnothingand contain much useint
intormatbn. Address TUB P 4 ABMS lc 'TAMAN OIL
GAN Ctl-4 la&Tr.'tatst MELST....N,_ar.SollllroallWaY.
.NEW YORK. B Dep3r3w

N O'W'S-EA-IVY!
SABBATH AT HOME, JANUARY, 1870.
The bFal:lllustrattel Religions Magazine for the Fara-

.ily. Itcrontaine contribntionefrom.the ,beat ,Ainerioan
writers, in the following'drpartmen.s

Ilitaustrutlon of Se•iptu
Chr 10gr*PIIY, •

A Mekleant *gel IFilstory.
Religious Bearalnr,s of re coit ••••1 Seteaiee,

Bible Iteerentioil.
Choice Poetry.

"A Mother's S'ory." for Parents, and a new aerial by
Alen. J.D. Ciiarqa, " A Tale of the Scotti.h

Price, $2 00 a year. Sendstam pe ror specimen copy.
Addrt-s's z‘abb4th at Home, 10.1. Tremont St:, Bo ton:

4a-agents wa.ted B Dec.lo-4w -

WESTON & BROTHER,
Merehaittlailirs,

90Q ARCH STREEIt
PHILADELPHIA.

GREAT REDUCTIOIT
PRICES.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
decl6-Iy.

NEW FIIBLICATIONS
OF TUE

PRESBYTERIAN BOARO,OF PUBLICAT ON,
No. 821 Chestnut St. Philadelphia.

Story of the Faith In Hungary,16mo. 4 11l :itarati;iie: Price, Meanie.
'" 'A brunch of the greatfatuity of the gospel has been

forgo' tee by the r,to," writes Marie .D'Aubigna of the
Ilungarian Reformed Church. The accusation is true.
WhoktVoWifanything lit-her-Creeds iced' her' m4tyrs—-
of her struggles for thetruth„ her trials, and her tri-
umphs? She has dropped eotnpletely, out of the, r. ck-
ening of her sister church's, yetrot one of them all
(except, perhaps. the :Vaudois) made a looger, or braver
light ,forAtos fatth once dalirrred to the salutet,...buro.

. .

thisvolatile the tale of that conleet.le told. It:Will
be Clew-to ite.real4re, and ,they it 4 tale of
thrilling interest.

TftgIotTNTAINILOOF;
Or; MissionaryLife inSouth Africa

j6mo. 12 illustrations. Price, $1.40
The land of which this beantiful volume treats is full

of wood. rs. Natureexhibits strangeand striking pe-
criliaribesand man differs from his 1..110w-man more
than in any other-part of the glebe. _This narrative of
missionary bts has all the strangeness arid' interest of
romance. Most wonderful of all is the, story of the
triumphs of Divinegrace exhibited in the debased and
in cc brutish children of SouthAfrica».

The Life.of-David.
By John M. Lowrie, D.D., author of a Week:with Je-

sus," "The Hebrew Lawgiver," &c, With a likeness
of the Ituthoi. • Price, -$1.26,' • • der30-3t,

I.,wae cured of Deafness and Catiuth by a simple
remedy, and will send the r-cleipt
deeSC.4w Mae. M. C. LEGGETT, HobeketiOrt.Jy'

PAIN KILLER.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Menu anti' era and Propri

eturb, P.orwenee, Rude

[Testimonials rim the Press ]

Thie remedy is well known to be one of the very

best over offered to .he publt:. It 14all that is repro

cooled to be. The testingonialg in its Amor. reaching.

back for a eerier of yeara, and Ike experience of a long
Feet, fuconte•tibly ova it to be one of the most rein-
bre specifics of theage.—Old North State.

We cheerfully add our testimony In fsvor of this
medicine.—Roman Citizen.

Bevis' PAIN KILIMIL—We have tested this medicinc,
and assure our r.ader. that It not only possesses all
the virtues cl.imed for it, but In mmy igetances sur-
poises any other remedy wa have ever known.—lieraid
of Gospel Liberty.

If is really a valuable medicine—it is used by Many
Phyriclans.—Rosion Trareiler.
I have used Davis's Pain Killer, and consider itan

had vanes learticle In the medicine box. It has ef-
fected cores in di.r.hcea, and for cuts and bru'ses it is
invaluable.—N. Y. Examiner.

It is spoken of in terms of high commendation by
bath druggist and 'phydietan,—Philaddphia Eagle.

It is knOwn almost nniver,ally to I e a gltd remedy
for bnini, and other pains I,f the body—and is ',tunable,
not onlyfor' colds in winter, but fur Tarim', summer
Complain EL—awl:tin* Acirmage.

There iv no medicine . I value so highly as the Pain
Hiliar—tieve used It for years, and in everycsae it hap
proved a, suyereign remedy.—lleuriiger, Glens
N. Y.

Sold by all druggist& Dec2-4w

Bronchitis Qr Throat Disease.
THOSE AFFLICTED WILL FIND d

REMEDY IN.

4ittn's lung Valsant.
BE CONVINCED BY POSITIVE" PROOF,

AND TEST IT YOURSELF

Zmerrsyna.E, Ouio, February 20th, 1569
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.,

Gentlemen:—
I have been afflictedfor ten or twelve years with Bronchitis in itsworst form,and have tried everything thAt 1could buy, recommend-ed, brit with little or no relief, until I used yourALLEN'S

BU,-sat, which gave me relief in a eh rt time,
believe ILle the best prepar it ion extint, for all diseases
of the throatauditings, and Ufeel it myduty to saythismuch for my own case, so that others may try it and
get relief. Respectfully,

idATICIAS FRE3IAN
We know Mr. rreman well, and hisr statementabove

Iscorrect.
• 'W. A. 0/fAELAII & I 0.,

aov.4 lm. Wholeeale and Retail Druggiete, Znusvelle,

BROWN'S 'PATENT '
. .Double Cone Ventilating Damper,

The beet economizer of Malin t, o world. Everybody
Wants them. Everyb ,dy buys them. Don't be put off
with -anyother. No express charges to pay. No risk.
Agents wanted everywhere to sell them. Many ar.-
now makingfront 5 to 20 Monad per dayand 15Xpell80.?.
Address all communications to

0. it: BRIGGS & CO.,
Nov. 11.'Sra. ISCAYsehlugton St, New York.

AGgal.& WANTED FOR

011 R 1101EGE PitYSICI.AN
Justout new Guide to Ge Ith: by Geo. hl. Beard,

A. hi, M. D. ot the University of NewYork.This great work, tlie result of over three fears'carefal preparation, full,y-expla,ns the 14t t of preserv-ing health and treating disease; expos.% tram kery andfogyism;old cnntrind remedies arm discoveriesin medical science, and is immensely soperi ,,r to any-thing of its hind .extant. Every f•mily. NEEDS it.Thousands %ill buy it. It should outsell five to 'one,any bookin tie Aoki. Outfit anti sample copy gratis.bead tor illustrated sainple rages and terms; sent Wee
_

A. H. HUDBAND.Publishers,
, 400.Cheetout Street, P404.4.4.1312.

SAMUEL H SMYTH
' Practical Manufacturer in every desCription of

Silver .Plated Ware,
No, 724 Chestnut St.,

(Second Flooi,)
'Comnieutio'n Sets to Miesion Churches

Under care of our Committee,
FURNISHED AT COST.

sep2—if ' : PHILADELPHIA.

AMERICAN PIANOS.
Pure, Pleaiing. and Powerful in Tone.

Elegant in finish, thorough In workmanshin, of thobest material, and warranted a first-class instrument inevery respect. P, ices very low, and terms ofpayment
to suit.bnyers. 'Enthusiastic commendations from allwh,, have bought them Emphatically a very viipitiior
Piano. Oc eves. New styles, with new improve.
melts. Also, .

GEO. WOODS & 00.'S
Parlor and Vestry Organs,

New Combinations. New ()Wave Coupler. Newraze littmana. •New Intle-pendent &doStop. NewSub Bass.
Orpms, 'very ;impeller in tone, dee gad andfiiaish, at

prices moderate and tatiefectm. ' '
Something new, and every way worthy your atten-tion:

DOANE, CUSHING & SMITH,
423 MWOME STILIST, Nes York

NICK'S
Floral JGuideforlB7o.

THE MET EDITLIN, lifts Mailmen Ann TIM-
TT TEI.IISAND copies, of Vick's Illustrated Cat-
alogue ofSeeds, and Floral Guide,is pub.
Hatted and r,-ady to sand out, It is elegantly printed
on one tinted paper, with about two hun red fine
wood en'qavings of flowers and vegetables, and a bran-
tiful C LOUD PLATS, consisting of Wen Ta ieties of
Phlox Drummondii, making a tine

BOFQIIEr OF PHLOXES.
It is the most beautiful, as well as the most instruo.

tive, Floral Guidepublished; giving plainandthoroughdirections fir thy

CULTURE OF FLOWERS AND VEGETABLES.
The Floral Guide is publithed for the benefit of my

customers, to whom it is sent free without application;
but wil befoWorded to all who apply by mall, for TiffCsriis; Which is itut half the-co,t. Address

JAMEBVIOIC, Rochester, N. Y.
B Dec23-4t.

NOWREADY, PRICE 25 CENTS,

Minutes ofAdjourned Meeting
OP TIE (LATE OLD-scnoow

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
wan ,

AN APPENDIX,
GIVING AN AGOONNT'OE THE PROCEEDINGS AT

THE JOINT MEETINGS HELD IMMEDIATELYAFTER" THEIASSEMBLIES.
PREPARED BY THE STATED CLERKS OF THE

TWO ASSEMBLIES.

Orders from Presbyteries, with the money, may besent to ORONO It IL VAN (INLDEII, 320 Walnut Street,Philadelphia; hutfor BMWS cepin, orders and moneyto be seatP.Paltelt WALKER; 821 Chestnut Street,Fhiiadelpbia . . .
There are still a few copies of the. Minutei of themeetingrreiNew Vita oci:hand.. Persons sending in $1to Mr. Walker, will have the hliunces of both meetp-Inga aintlelhenr;postake paid: ' •-•

WHEELER & WILSON'S
LOCK-STITCH

FAMILY
SEWINC MACHINE.

THE MOST
SIMPLE,

D ITRABL B,
CHEAPEST,

. ECONOMICAL,
AND POPULAR!

Every one may be the possessor of one of those unri-
valled Machines, as we endeavor to make the terms ofsale
snit all customers.

Callatour Sale Rooms, and look at the machines, and
be sure and ask the terms of sale.

Peterson & Carpenter
QEMERAL Alava%

914 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA;

214W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
121 Market St., Harrisburg.

sip Travelling Salesmen Wanted:Wan

SMITH & DREER,
S..E. CQRITER TENTHd• ARCH STREETS, PHILA.,

Have now onhand a complete meortment of

WA.TOHES, JEWELRY,AND

Silverware,
Which they axe selling at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Please call and examine our stock. mayn ly

REMOVAL.

CLARK & BIDDLE,
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS

BAITRG

REMOVED FROM

712 Chestnut Street,
TO

THEIR NEW BUILDING,
1124 Chestnut Street,

Are now opening a large and newaasortment of Diamond
and other fine Jewelry, American and Swiss Watehee,
English Sterling Sliver Ware, Gorham E}ecto•plated
Ware, Mantel Clocks, &c., &c.

OXFORD
.BIBLES•

These justlycelebrated editions of .be BIBLE hays
long been coneidered.the best that are anywhere pub
lished, as regards; the Type, Paper and Bind-
ing, An assortment ofthem may be found at all rea
pectable Book Stores, or at the

SOLE AGENTS FOR THEIL

THOMAS NELSON & SONS,
52 BLEECKER ST., NEW YORK.

A HUMBUG.
HOW OPT.E.`I WEI HEAR. THIS EXPRESSION

I om persons reading adverti.ement4 of Patent
Medicines, and in nine cases out of ten they may be
right It is over 22 years since I introduced Dr To-
bias' 'Venetian TALiment to the public. I bad no
money to advertise it, so I left it for eels with a few
druggists and storekeepers through a small section of
the .country, many taking it with great reluctance;
but I told them .o.let any one have it, and ifitdid not
do all I stated in my pamphlet, no one need pay for it.
In seine stares two or three bottle were taken on trial
by persons present. I was, by many, thought truss,
and that would he the last they would see 0/ me. But
I knew my medicine was no hutubmt. In about two
months I began to receive ord.rs for more Liniment,
some calling it my valuable Liniment, who had retssed
to sign a race pt when I left it at the store. Now my
aisles are millions ofbottles yearly, and all for cash.
warrant it supertur to any ofher medicine fur the cure
oh Croup, Diarrhea, Dysenteiy, Colic, Vomiting, Speama
and Sea-sickness; as an in,ernni remedy. It is patiently
innocent to take internally—see oa h ace .mpanying
each hottle--and externslly Mr Chronic Rheurnatiszti,
Headache, Mumps,: Frush-d Peet, Itruides, Sprains, Old
Sores, Swellings, Sore Throats, etc., etc

Price 50 cds. Scald by theDruggists. Depot ID Park
Place N. Y Dec. 16:4w

NEW AND FINELY ILLUSTRATED
BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Tall WOKEN OF THE BIBLE_ A charming gat.
Pry of Scripture portraits, drawn from lie, of toe
principal women described in the Sacred History It
is a most beautiful volume, of great value as a gift at
all seasons. On tintedpa,mr. Cloth, gill, $3.50; mo-
rocc.. extra. FF.

CHRISTEIS CONSOLATOR. An elegant compilation
al:Vilma for the Suffering and Narrowing. Its con-
tents will bet coo trash and new, even by these fa-
miliar withreligious poetry. $.l. 50, cloth ; cloth gilt,
$2.00.

STORIES FOR THEMITTLE ONES. An attractive
little Dlustrated book for young children, each story
itecempenied by some fine original poetry; with many
pr-ttvcute. 70e

THE OLD KITCHEN FIRE. and other Poems. A
dellghtlal lila volume of new poetbal tales, etc., for
children, with fresh pictorial illustrations.

ROSE AND tiElt PETS In words of not over five
letters. With fine new illustrations, f.ur colored en-
gravings, and very Mrs.) type, for beginners. 70c.

TUE MALL OR JERUSithh.M. A very graphic an 4vivid picture of this 'fatal period of Jewish history
Beautifully illustrated. 76c.

OUR WATIIER." A very familiar and attrartive
enfolding of the prayer of prayers, with simple illus.
tretions for little children. With ten flue pictures.
colored frenti-piece. 40c.

.131.ANCRE GA MOND. a Maroine.of, the Faith. A
fount:nog story of persecutions inlfratice,l6Bt to le 8,
by the suff-rer hereell. Preface by Dr. Merle D'Au-bigne. With frontisplce. 40c:

WHAT NOWi A, popular little giftbook for,,,yeang
ladies finishing their roam of study. 40u.

THE. OLD STOAT. This beautiful, poeiical
story ofthe arose is herd set forth wire! O4Ormin,f,pieturee. 3O '

AMERICAN TRACT sOCIETT.
1408Chestnut sAreet,

EVERY CLEII.4Y7LIPT should READ
pun In Ge,neLiviiind Geology ;

Or theBIBLICAL'AcJOINT.OF KAN'S CREATION.
::tested by scientificrAo9rtini of hlii origin Ana alitilai-
lly, By .1. 2-.Thonakion, Rp. Price IL Sold by.

R:-8. WitytS. O. asp Broadviey, New York, -
and by J.B. IareJNOOTT it CO. Pailadatp4a., del.6. .


